
say it is specious
No Prejudice in Durham

Against the Southern.

Seaboard Says Southern Should Not Try to

Perplex Judges but Should Contest at
•

Home.
The motion to reward the suit of the

Beaboard Air Line against the Southern
Railway, Oxford and Clarksville Railroad
end the North Carolina Railroad together

with various individual defendants was
argued here before Judge Purnell yester-

day. Judge R. W. Winston and Mr. H.

A. Foushee represented the Seaboard Air
Line and Mr. F. H. Busbee represented

the Southern.
In their argument Judge Winston and

Mr. Foushee contended as follows:
41.) That this controversy was not sep-

arable.
(2.) That it was very doubtful which of

the defendants owned the strip of land
in the street. That if the North Caro-
lina Railroad had forfeited its right to

the same by a sale of eighty feet thereof
to the Oxford and Clarksville in 1891 the
laud so forfeited now belonged to the
heirs of the original owners.

(3.) That under the former opinion of
Judge Purnell in a branch of this case,
all of the above defendants are necessary

parties to the proceeding.
This led up to the fourth and main

point in the case, this being that under
the act of Congress of 1888 no case can
be removed from the State court to the

United States court where some oi the

defendants reside in the State where the

cause is pending. It was conceded that
there was an inseparable controversy and

that if any position of the same was re-

moved the whole case, including all of
the other defendants would be in the
United States court.

(5.) The Seaboard Air Line contended
that there was no prejudice against the
Southern Railway in Durham and that
that road ought no longer under this
specious plea to be permitted to dump
all local legislation into the United States

court to perplex the Judges with matters
which ought to be decided at home.

It was conceded that this point had
not been decided by the Supreme Court
of the United States nor is tnere any de-

cision at Circuit in the Fourth Circuit.
The trend of modern rulings along this
line as shown by several cases cited is to

the effect that no cause can be re-

moved to the United States court on

the ground of prejudice except
wheer all the defendants are residents of
some other State. The statute of 1868,
which is almost word for word with the

statute of 1888. has been sonstrued by the
Supreme Court of the United States and

this construction has been given to the

earlier statute.
The only exceptions to the rule which

prohibit a renewal to the United States
Court where some of the defendants re-

side in the State are (1) where there is a

separable controversy, and (2) where par-

ties have been made defendants only col-
orably and in order to hold the case in the

State court. It being conceded that this
is an inseparable controversy and that all
of the defendants are necessary parties to

a proper determination of the entire con-

troversy it was maintained that the cause
should be remanded to the State court.

Mr. Fabius H. Busbee, representing the
Southern, cited several earlier cases to the
effect that even an inseparable contro-
versy might be removed to the United
States Court in cases where there were

resident defendants.
The contention of the defendant South-

ern Railway, he argued, was that under
the act of 1887 any defendant, being cit
izen of another State, (the plaintiff being

a citizen of North Carolina) could remove
the case, even though its co-defendants
were citizens of the sany? State as the

plaintiff. This, he held, is supported by
decisions from the Circuit Courts of many

States: Tennessee, Michigan, Kentucky,
Georgia, Nevada, Alabama and others, al-
so by Judge Dillons “Removal of Causes,”
Foster and perhaps another text book.

The latest work on the subject of “Re-

moval of Causes" is by Mr. Moon, of the
Indiana bar. This work appeared in 1901
and in it it is declared that the Supreme

Court of the United States will construe

the act of 1888 on the subject of removal
for local prejudice Just as it construed the
act of 1868 on the same subject and will
remand all such case to the State Court.

11l this district removals for the cause
have been sustained in practice, though

no reported case was cited.
The Supreme Court of the United States

had not yet given a decision upon the
subject though it w’ould seem that an im-
portant point of practice ought to be de-

cided by some controlling tribunal, so
that the practice could be uniform.

Judge Purnell took tell papers and will
hand down his opinion a sto the authority
of the court in the matter in a fe wdays.

MAEGUM-KRJLT CASS-

Kelly's Lawyers Obtain a Continuance Until
August 25

The case against John Kelly, the negio

hack driver, charged with slashing the
throat of Will Mangum, of Durham, some-

time ago lias been postponed till the 25th
of August.

This was done yesterday before Mayor

Powell at the beginning of the preliminary
hearing on applicat on of Kelly s lawyers,
who declared inat material witnesses foi

the defense could not be had at this
time-

It is probable that the Solicitor will
present the case at the July term of court
and not await a preliminary nearing.

Virginia Republicans for Teddy

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., June 24.—The Republi-

can State Committee met here tonight
and adopted resolutions endorsing Roose-
velt for nomination in 1904.

The feature of the meeting was the ab-
sence of the “brother in black.’’ There
was a large attendance of members and
only five negroes were present.

Congressman Slump and others predicted
that their party would have forty-five
members of the next Legislature.

Hon. R. W. Blair, of Wythe, offered a
resolution, which was adopted calling upon

all Republicans, and especially office hold -

at home.

SLABBED HIS OWN THROAT.

J. J- Swain Sought to Eacape the Demona of a
Drink-Crazed Brain.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., June 25— Strapped to a
bench in the city lock-up today with his
throat cut and bleeding and his clothes
saturated with blood was J. J. Swain,
a white man, who came near ending his
life by cutting his throat. He attempted

suicide at an early hour this morning

while suffering from delirium tremens with
a small pocket knife which lie had con-

cealed about his person when locked up.

Swain is a white man, probably 38 years

of age, and arrived here yesterday after-
noon from his home in Henderson. He
came with Robert Allison, both of whom
are in the employ of the Postal Telegraph
Company and came here to make some re-
pairs. Last night he raised considerable
disturbance at his boarding house by his
cries when he imagined that he was be-
ing sought by enemies. Finally the police
were asked to take him in charge in order

to prevent him doing himself harm. This
morning at 7:20 o’clock he sat up on the
side of his cot and with a small knife
that he had concealed about his person
cut a gaping wound in his throat from
which he bled profusely. Three physicians
were summoned and dressed the wound.
The ash was about four or five inches
in length and the only reason that he is
alive is because the wound was not made
in the right place to cause death.

It is said that the would-be suicide is
of a good family of people who live in or
near Henderson. He has one brother.
Whitt Swain, and a sister. His brother
was telegraphed tPis morning and reach d

teie t .is afternoon to carry him back to
Henderson.

The only reason assigned for the rash

act is that the man was suffering from
the effects of too much drink. He tolJ
me this afternoon that he thought some
people were after him with the intention
of burning him and that he attempted to
take his life in order to save himself. “I

was simply a fool,” he said, "or else I
would not have attempted to take my own
life."

BURLED BT A BSLT TO DEATH

Tsa&c Chautcey Horribly Mangled in Freeman

and Hodges’ Mill.

(Special to News and Observer )

Washington, N. C., June 25. —Isaac
Chauncey, a white man working as saw-
yer at the Freeman & Hodges mill in the
west end of the city, was almost instantly
killed at 2:15 o’clock this afternoon.
Chauncey in some manner got caught in
the belting in the machine yrroom and
he was hurled around bodily through the
air. His leg was entirely torn off, end

the body in fact is lacerated in every

part. The death was a most agonizing
and violent one. The man was hurled
through the air so quickly that death
was almost instantaneous. He uttered
no words at all. Those around him hard-
ly heard a groan, they say, so .quick did
it all happen.

HUGE PAPER MILLPROFOBED.

Northern Capitalists Seeking to Boy Large

Area Between Washington and Qrimesland.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., June 25. —'Philadel-
phia and New York capitalists who are
interested in newspaper properties in those
cities, have made overtures to parties rc
-lding between this city and the village
of Grimesland for the buying of a large
area of property containing a cotton wood
growth. From a source that is regarded
as authentic, it is learned that it is the
intention of the Northerners to erect a
large paper mill to manufacture the news
paper print fibre paper. It is further
stated tliat about $200,000 will be invested
in the proposed plant.

Copeland- Tayloe.
Windsor, N. C., June 25. —(Special.)—

The marriage of Miss Rachel Tayloe and
Mr. W. E. Copeland took place at the
home of the bride, eleven miles from
Windsor and was performed by Rev. R.
L. Davis. Many friends were present and
quite a party from Windsor enjoyed the
pretty home event.

Miss Tayloe is a daughter of the late
Sheriff Tayloe and a sister of Messrs. Rich-
ard and Rhodes Tayloe and Mrs. Dr. H.
V. Dunston, of Windsor. She is one of
the most popular young ladies of the
county, a most charming young woman.
Mr. Copeland is a prosperous merchant
of Windsor, and has a large circle of
friends.

Mrs M Tomlinson Dead

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., June 25. —Mrs. Martha

Tomlinson, wife of Dr. J. M. Tomlinson,
died at her home in Archdale yesterday,
after a long illness, aged 66 years. The
tuneral occurred today.

The condition of Dr. J. J. Cox is some-
what Improved and his friends feel cn
couraged at his improvement.

KNEW II TOO HIE
Tried to Stop Train With a

Telephone Message.

Train Dispatcher Knew if Seabiard Trains Met
Without Seeing a Wreck Was Abso-

lutely Certain.
Had there been a telegraph station open

between Vass and »Southern Pines the

The installation of officers of Raleigh

Lodge, No. 500, A. F. and A. M.t took
place in the lodge room last night.

Judge T. B. Womack Worshipful Mast-
er of Hiram Lodge No. 407, acted as in-
stalling officer, and presided with that
grace and ease for which he is noted, and
very impressivelv installed the new offi-
cers. The officers for the ensuing Ma-

sonic year are as follows:

W- R- Smith, W. M.
O. D. Green, S. W.
D. C. Smith, J. W.
M. S. Clark, Treasurer.
W. E. Faison, Secretary.
E. G. Greene, S. D.
J. W. Smith, J. D.

L. F. Alford and G. W. Cooper, Stew-
ards.

J. E. Moore, Tyler.
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ers to subscribe liberally to the proposed
party organ to be established at Roanoke.

The utmost confluence prevailed as to

the future success of the party.

Roosevelt will It Their
Plea.

(Continued from First Page.)

agreeable task may delay the Ambassador’s
return to St. Petersburg indefinitely. Os
course in such case Count Cassini, who is
sailing a week from today for Russia,
might make a correspondingly long stay

W*nt Your

House Moved ?

that i DO.

And can alwavs serve
promptly Write or tel-
egraph,

J. N. CREEL,
Dunn, N. C.

tenable accident on the Seaboard on
Tuesday morning might have been averted.

Stewart, with his light engine, reached
Vass, having passed the northbound pas-
senger train 38 before reaching it and
at Vass took the siding while No. 8, the
northbound fast freight rushed by. He
may have taken this for No. 6, the local
freight, or have entirely forgotten that No.
6 was coming his way on schedule time
with the right-of-way.

Stewart was running without orders
and was expected to avoid all schedule
trains. It is reported that he told the
operator at Vass that he could reach
Southern Pines before he met 66. the
passenger for Richmond, aud that another
train was behind him and pushing him.
It is evident that he had no idea that
there was a train leaving Southern Pines
just before he pulled out from Vass.

Stewart made no mention of No. 6, the
operator at Vass recalls, and was gone in
a hurry. The operator gave the train
dispatcher in Raleigh word that Stewart
had left Vass at 10:02 and just before
that word from Southern Pines came that

No. 6 had left that point at 10 o’clock.
The train dispatcher knew at once what
that meant, and this was that the trains
must be stopped, or that if they did not
see each other in time before they met
a wreck was certain.

There is only a temporary wire at
Niagara, and there was no one there to

order the first train in to stop and get
out of the way. There was telephone
connection, however, and an attempt was
made to get a message through on that,
but it was too late.

The only hope was that either Engin-
eer Wall or Engineer Stewart, or some of
the crew, might see the other train be-
fore it was too late. But here fate wa.-
against this, for the fatal collision oc-
curred in a cut on a the engines
being right at each other before either
was seen by the otner. Then came the
crash and death to four.

It was 10:12 when the collision took
place. Stewart had run ten minutes from
Vass and Wall had come twelve minutes
from Southern Pines. At either point

telegraph instruments were clicking in
frantic haste telling of the impending ca-
tastrophe, but between these two points
there was no little instrument at work

to save the ill-fated men.
Until the news came that there had

been a collision the momens were those
of suspense in the train dispatchers' office
in Raleigh, and at the in Southern
Pines and Vass, from which the two
trains, flying at each other along the lone
lines of steel, had pulled out, with the
men aboard all unconscious of the terror
that lay ahead.

The wreck had not been cleared away

yesterday, but enougli of this had been
moved to get out the body of Charlie
Brewer, which was taken to Sanford. A
temporary track of twenty-five yards has
been built around the wreck in the cut
and over this the trains are passing.

No. 34, going north, was the first train
to pass after the wreck. It reached Ral-
eigh at 4:30 yesterday morning and met
No. 31 going south here.

Fireman Wright was reported as get-
ting along well yesterday. His escai e
was miraculous and he lias but few bruises
and scars to show he was in the terrible
catastrophe-

SEABOARD WRECK VICTIMS.

Fanerala Held Here, in Guilford County and
at Concord

The funeral of Engineer S. T. Stewart,
one of the killed in the Seaboard wreck,

took place yesterday at his late home on
North Saunders street.

There were many friends of the family
present and a large number of men con-
nected with rail read work. A number oi
floral rememberances testified deep sym-

pathy. The funeral services were conduct-

ed by Rev. M. M. McFarland, of the
Brooklyn Methodist Church-

The interment was in Oakwood cemetery

and the pall bearers were all members of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
these being Messrs. Bryant, Barbour,

Honeycutte, Lacy, Smith and Adams.
Engineer Stewart leaves his family in a

most deplorable condition, and with ab-
solutely no money. He had no insurance
on his life, his •policy having lapsed some
time ago. On application for new insur-
ance he was refused because of the condi-
tion of his lungs. Only last week he had
paid the last installment of $48.00 on. the

furniture in his home which had been

bought on installment.
Mr. Stewart came from Canada and his

wife from Massachusetts. One little boy,
eight months old is the only child. Mr.
Stewart was an Odd Fellow and the Odd
Fellows here have helped the family some.

Mrs. Stewart has a sister in Connecticut,
who is not able to help her, also a brother
in the United States Navy as a seaman,
but his location is unknown. Stewart had
been out of work for some time.

The scene when Engineer Stewarts’
body was taken home early yesterday
morning was an indescribably sad one.
Despite the condition of the face his wife
insisted on seeing him and this wish had
to be granted. Her expressions were the
deepest grief and showed under what a
great strain she was.

The body of Engineer W. P- Wall was
taken to Guilford county yesterday and
the interment was at Center. Mi’s. Wall,
her five children and two brothers left
with the body, as well as a committee of
Engineers. Mr. Wall left $3,000 insur-
ance and his family is well provided for.
Mrs. Wall was not allowed to sec her hus-
bands terribly crushed face, but at her re-
quest a lock of hair was cut from his
bead so rher-

The body of Walter Bonds, the dead
fireman, was carried to Concord and the
funeral took place there yesterday. He
was a young man of twenty-one and left
no family.

FOR Asthma ase CHE-
EXPECTORANT.

OFFICERSIHSTALLED
Celebration by Raleigh Lodge

No. 500 A. F- and
A- M. '

T- N. Ivey, Chaplain.
Immediately after the installation of

officers the Worshipful Master introduced
Mr. H. C. Butler, who. on behalf of the
lodge, in a very beautiful and impressive
speech presented Mr. F. F. Harding, the
retiring Worshipful Master, with a Past-
master’s jewel. Mr. Harding responded

briefly and feelingly, and thanked the
members of the lodge for this mark of

esteem.
The new Worshipful Master, Mr. W. R.

Smith, then made a short, impressive
speech, as did also Mr. 0. D. Green and
Mr. D. C. Smith.

Refreshments were then served in the
lodge room by Mr. Dughi, which were
highly enjoyed by all who were present.

After the refreshments were served

State Treasurer B. R. Lacy was called on
for a speech and made a very enjoyable
talk. He was followed by Mr. J. E. Camer-
on, Mr. Marshall De Haywood and
Mr. W. E. Faison.

The evening was both a pleasant and
profitable one for the Masons present, and

all were delighted. Raleigh Lodge is just
three and a half years old and has about
sixty members.

DIFFICULIY IN DRUtt SIORK-

Dr. J J- L- McCallers and Mr W H Jones

Engage in This-

Theer was a difficulty in the drug' store

of Mr. James I. Johnson yesterday morn-

ing about 11 o’clock between Dr. J. J. L.

MeCullers and Mr. Will H. Jones. After

some words between the men Dr. MeCul-
lers struck Jones several times. In the
encounter Jones is said to have tried to
resist but only one blow touched Dr. Mc-

Cullers on the shoulder.
The men were separated and shortly af-

ter Dr. MeCullers went out on the street

he met Justice of the Peace Reid. To him
he submitted the case and Justice Reid
imposed a fine of one penny and the costs,
these amounting to about a dollar and a
half.

Mr. Jones lives in Raleigli. At one time
he was a member of the Board of County
Commissioners and later was a carrier on
the rural free delivery route, a position
which he lost about four months ago. Dr.

MeCullers is the county physician and his
home is near MeCullers Station. He is

a prominent physician in his section.
Mr. Jones says that he was in the drug

store talking with Mr. Will Watts when
Dr. MeCullers came in, and that while Dr.

MeCullers had at one time been his fam-
ily physician he had dismissed him, but
that as lately his wife and children had
gone to her father's home near Dr. Mc-

he told Dr. MeCullers that he
must not give any drugs to his children.
“At this,” said Mr. Jones, "though he
knew I was a sick man, waiting to be
operated on, he struck me as I sat in a
chair and kicked me when I was knocked
down. I am physically weak and can not

care for myself in a light.”

Dr. MeCullers states toat he went in the
drug store and that while there Mr. Jones
called to him, and that he went over near
him, that Jones then used insulting lan-
guage and seemed to be trying to make
trouble. “Jones has been talking about
me and concerning himself with my af-
fciirt- for some time," said Dr. MeCullers,
"and his language irritated me so that I

struck him under the impulse of the mo-
ment.”

DESIRABLE POSITIONS SECURED—WE
can assist you iu securing a desirable
position, it matters not wrhere you live
or what your occupation, profession or
trade may be. Write today and learn
how. National Business Opportunity
Company. Suite 62-19 Home Life Build-
ing, Washington, D. C.
6—l7—wed. sun

Marriage is a feast—and the soup is

often more palatable than the dessert.

ESTABLISH tD 186?.

ALLISON & ADDISON
MANUFACTURES.

FERTILIZERS!!
RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands fur tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stas 0 said Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
OATENTEU.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizer*, no one
can go wrong in using these- which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and hive been so !>ns and so thorcigHv
levied

REESE-BLOUNTt HAY PRESS

Each press built for hard service. There is no cast 0- HBTiron to break, is made of selected lumber, wrought B
iron and steel. So simple in construction any one ?an work it.
Lowest in price and best press made regardless of price.
Ask your merchant for the Reese-Blount Automatic and take no other.

Manufacturers, Raleigh, n.c. Horse Power and Hand Power.

O. A. Robbins. Adlai Osborne.

Charles K. Bryant.

0. A. ROBBINS a CO.
Architects

and Mill Engineers,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

JOHN W. HAYS,
U. AM- 800. O- K.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

Water Pewsrs, Water Supply, Sswarsgs.

No. 11. Adams ¦!/«•? P«t#.r«hurg. Va

mr a- = =ta
'r SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Modela for Bprln*» ar« t rev- • \_ •
__ _

elation to the buyer* of PII VW lSlHC!! S
Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish features de-
eired by fashion. We unhesitatingly say OpitSllUlvA
that our stock for this season Is the _ _

most thorough, up-to-date line that you j Spring OP6Cim©nS
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of

our exhibit and a "try on” of our gar-
ments will convince yon and substantiate ou always find the New and Nob-

our assertion. j| by things in this Department Cotr.e in.
*

Cross & Linehan Co
1 i Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers) J2J22111 1 J ¦

TURNIP
1 CEEDS

Write for our Price List and Prize Offer

before you buy.
i i

StocK Largest; Quality Highest;
Prices Lowest

W.H. King Drug Co
I Wholesale Druggists Raleigh, N. C.

5


